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Medal, who takes an active concern in trying 
to do something about techniques. In The 
Use of Photography for Clerical Routines, 
which Shaw describes as "a cooperative report 
in the fullest sense of the term," we have an 
example of an experiment which might well 
be a pattern for similar studies in the future. 
First used for two years at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture Library, the photoclerk 
has been applied to clerical routines in the 
current experiment in three large public li-
braries, six large university libraries, one 
small university library, and one library of the 
federal government. One other library has 
applied the photoclerk, but is not included in 
the report. The n libraries, as of December 
31 , 1952, reported savings on one-time ap-
plications of $10,049.11, and savings on con-
tinuing applications of $26,604.48. The ex-
periments covered more than 130 different 
kinds of operations. The report lists 129 
types of operations. Of these, 41 were suc-
cessful in all libraries in which they were 
tried. It is also worth noting that "None of 
the procedures tested by two or more li-
braries was unsuccessful in all the libraries 
in which they were tried." 
Among the major categories of routines in 
which there were applications were the fol-
lowing: administration, reference and bibliog-
raphy, circulation, acquisition, cataloging, 
serials work and bindery. Among the im-
portant implications for management which 
were reported included the following: librar-
ians working with the photoclerk were forced 
to think about routines which were in practice, 
new ideas were suggested, policies and basic 
organizations were reviewed, operations were 
integrated and sometimes eliminated, forms 
were reduced and simplified, errors were re-
duced, service was increased quantitatively 
and qualitatively, maximum use of lowest 
grade skills was permitted and the scientific 
management approach was demonstrated. 
The report suggests that any library which 
has occasion to copy as many as 25,000 to 
30,000 items a year (whether they be catalog 
cards, overdue notices, personnel records, 
reserve requests, etc.) could justify the equip-
ment. The ingenuity used in applying the 
systems rather than the size apparently is the 
determining factor. "College and special li-
braries, with their much greater bibliographic 
load and specialized reporting," notes Shaw, 
"could probably justify the equipment almost 
regardless of the size of the library." 
This report should be carefully examined 
by all administrators. Undoubtedly, applica-
tions will differ from library to library. 
There is reason to believe, however, on the 
basis of the evidence presented by this report 
that librarians may have available to them a 
time-saver of considerable importance.— 
Maurice F. Tauber, Columbia University. 
Reference Tools for U.S. Government Documents 
Three important reference tools for use with U.S. government documents have just been 
brought back into print through the cooperation of J . W. Edwards, Publisher, Inc. and the 
A C R L - A R L Committee on the Reproduction of Bibliographic and Reference Works. The 
publications are : Checklist of United States Public Documents, 1789-1909 ( 1 7 3 6 pages, 
$ 16 . 30 per copy) ; Ames, Comprehensive Index to the Publications of the United States 
Government, 1881-1893 (1594 pages, $41.60 per copy); Poore, A Descriptive Catalogue of 
the Government Publications of the United States, 1774-1881 ( 1400 pages, $ 14 .40 per copy). 
Orders should be placed with J . W. Edwards, Publisher, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Mr . Edwards has information on other titles which have been approved by the Joint Com-
mittee and which will be republished when there is sufficient indication of need. 
Index to Volume XIV 
The Index to Volume X I V will appear in the January, 1954, issue. In the past, the prep-
aration of the Index prevented prompt issuance of the October number, so in the future the 
index for a previous volume will be a part of the January number. 
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Alpha Beta Alpha 
At the close of the 1952-53 college year, Alpha Beta Alpha, the national, undergraduate 
Library Science Fraternity, had installed its ninth chapter. This young, rapidly-developing 
organization has as its major purpose the recruiting of prospective librarians. The fraternity 
works directly with college students, and indirectly, through its alumni members, with high 
school pupils. 
ABA was founded on May 3, 1950, at Northwestern State College of Louisiana, Natchitoches, 
La., with 27 charter active members; at present the membership comprises 244 active, 363 
alumni, 12 contributing, and 1 1 honorary members. The first National Convention, which 
was held in Natchitoches, March 15-16, 1952, attracted more than one hundred guests and 
members from six states. The fraternity won the 1953 "students' division" National Field 
Award for Recruiting. 
The chapters are: Alpha, established at Northwestern State College of Louisiana, Natchi-
toches, La., May 3, 1950; Beta, Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus, Miss., De-
cember 2, 1950; Gamma, Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, Ind., February 8, 
1952; Delta, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala., January 10, 1953; Epsilon, Murray 
State College, Murray, Ky., January 17, 1953; Zeta, Concord College, W.Va., April 1 1 , 1953 ; 
Eta, Texas State College for Women, Denton, Tex., May 6, 1953; Theta, Arizona State 
College, Tempe, Ariz., May 23, 1953; and Iota, San Jose State College, San Jose, Cal., June 6, 
I953-
The national officers of the fraternity are: President, Betty Barrow (Delta), Andalusia, 
Ala.; vice-president, Virginia Shillings (Gamma), Terre Haute, Ind.; treasurer, Patricia 
Hankins (Alpha), Coushatta, La . ; and executive secretary, Dr. Eugene P. Watson, Librarian, 
Northwestern State College of Louisiana, Natchitoches, La. The chapter sponsors are: Alpha, 
Mrs. Lucille Carnahan; Beta, Mrs. Kenneth Gatchel; Gamma, Nelle McCalla ; Delta, Mrs. 
Pauline Foster; Epsilon, Rezina Senter; Zeta, Mrs. Virginia Fanning; Eta, Mrs. Frances 
DeCordova; Theta, Harold Batchelor; and Iota, Dora Smith. 
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REBINDING BOOKS and 
BINDING PERIODICALS 
Ifyjore ^Jlian Dk ree Quarters a (Century Experience 
• Careful collation and reporting of • Sewing adaptable to the kind and 
incomplete volumes condition of the paper 
• Expert handling of special work—hinging plates, 
restoration of old leather bindings, portfolios, etc. 
F U L L I N F O R M A T I O N W I L L BE G L A D L Y S U P P L I E D O N Y O U R R E Q U E S T 
HERTZBERG |l||| CRAFTS MEN 
LIBRARY BOOKBINDERS DES MOINES, IOWA 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
QUALITY LITHOPRINTING 
including 
Typewriter and Letterpress Composition 
C U S H I N G - M A L L O Y , I N C . 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Printers of A .C.R .L . Monographs 
The most economical process for limited 
editions and out-of-print material 
ERNST HERTZRERG & SONS 
The Monastery Hill Bindery 
is at your service to give the 
BEST IN LIBRARY BINDINGS 
of 
BOOKS - PERIODICALS 
NEWSPAPERS • 
Satisfaction guaranteed with quality 
work based upon 82 years 
of experience. 
• 
Send for brochure on bindings 
1751 W. BELMONT AVENUE 
CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS 
Expert Service on 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
for 
ALL LIBRARIES 
Faxon's Librarians Guide 
free on request 
We stock volumes, sets, runs and 
odd issues of over 3 million back 
numbers. Send us your want list 
and we will quote. 
F. W. FAXON CO., INC. 
83-91 Francis Street Boston 15, Mass. 
Continuous Library Service Since 1886 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
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remarkable MAGIC-MEND in 
convenient new container/ 
Magic-Mend — the wonder adhesive 
that repairs books and binds peri-
odicals in a few minutes for only a 
few cents — is now available in a 
handy plastic squeeze bottle. To use, 
point spout . . . squeeze . . . spread 
adhesive with side of applicator top. 
That's all. Quick. Simple. Economical. 
No brush required. 
Half-pint of Magic-Mend in new 
plastic bottle . . $1.95 postpaid 
We solicit your STANDING ORDERS for 
TWO NEW 
PAMPHLET 
SERIES 
and 
A SERIES 
in 
AMERICAN 
CULTURE and 
ECONOMICS 
NATURAL SCIENCE PAPERS 
No. 1 Hermann L. F. von Helmholtz, Zwei hydrodynamische Abhand-
lungen. I. Uber Wirbelbewegungen. (1858) I I . Uber discon-
tinuierliche Flussigkeitsbewegungen. (1868) 
80 pp. In G e r m a n $0.75 
No . 2 A l f red Russel W a l l a c e , The Action of Natural Selection on Man 
(1871) 
56 pp. $0.75 
SOCIAL SCIENCE PAPERS 
N o . 1 Henri P irenne, Stages in the Social History of Capitalism (1914) 
22 pp. $0.75 
No . 2 A r anda K. Coomaraswamy , An Introduction to the Art of Eastern 
Asia (1932) 
32 pp. Numerous Il lustrations $0.75 
VOLUME I: Hiram Martin Chittenden 
A History of the American Fur Trade of the Far West (1902) 
with a N e w Introduction by Prof. G r a c e Lee Nute , Minnesota 
Historical Society. Author of Caesars of the Wilderness. 
2 vols. Ten Il lustrations $12.50 
F U T U R E V O L U M E S : J ohn Adams, A Defence of the Constitutions of 
the United States 
Felix Frankfurter, The Case of Sacco and Vanzetti 
J ohn M a y n a r d Keynes, The American Papers of John Maynard 
Keynes (Edited and with an introduction by Dr. Lorie 
Tarshis, Professor of Economics, S tanford University) 
Prompt attention given single orders. Write for free catalogue of publications. 
academic reprints 
p. o. box 3003 • Stanford, California 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
THE NEW 7953 EDITION OF-
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
AN ATTRACTIVE, UP-TO-DATE SET FOR EVERY LIBRARY 
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA—1953 EDITION is as up-to-date as it is possible for an 
Encyclopedia to be. Consider these features—since we began delivering the entire 20 Volumes 
as a unit in January 1952 
5-10 articles have been added or revised 
2,000 Index and Bibliography pages have been reset 
8,300 New text-page plates have been made from our standing type. 
In addition, complete New United States and Canadian Census figures have been included 
for all cities, states, provinces and territories. 
Library Edition delivered with book-backs pre-sprayed with transparent lacquer to prevent 
table-scratch and add fresh beauty and life to each volume. 
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, for these reasons, is rapidly winning the reputation among 
Librarians as,—"The Encyclopedia that can and does make changes." 
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is not cluttered-up with out-dated material—instead it provides 
up-to-date answers to the current reference requirements of Libraries and Schools. 
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is recommended in the July 1952 issue of the Subscription 
Books Bulletin and is listed in the current Wilson Standard Catalogs for Public Libraries and 
High Schools. 
For illustrated booklet, merely write to: Library Division, 
COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, 640 Fifth Avenue, New York 
19, New York. 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
60,000 Stories 
appearing in 
4,320 Collections 
are indexed in 
SHORT STORY INDEX 
1,553 Pages • Bound in Buckram • Service Basis 
Many librarians have eagerly awaited this new INDEX that quickly locates 
for them the many stories in the volumes of collections on their shelves. 
Superseding Firkins' Index to Short Stories and its Supplements (1923, 
1929, 1936) and containing many more subject headings, the SHORT 
STORY INDEX covers 4,320 books with about 60,000 stories published 
1949 or earlier. 
The SHORT STORY INDEX immediately increases the value and usefulness 
of 4,320 books. It is on the Service Basis. Write for your rate today. 
an index to 
2,616 Plays 
in 
1,138 Volumes 
PLAY INDEX, 1949-1952 
2 3 9 Pages • Bound in Buckram • $5 .00 
The 2,616 plays (1949-1952) indexed include plays published in America, 
England and Canada for both children and adults; plays in collections and 
single plays, one-act plays and full-length plays, radio and television plays, 
trade editions of Broadway plays and paper-bound plays for amateur pro-
duction. 
The indexing is by author, subject and title, and for producing groups 
the cast analysis will be especially valuable. The arrangement here is by the 
number of characters, men, women, boys, girls and extras, including listings 
for all-male, all-female casts, etc. 
THE H. W. WILSON COMPANY 
950-972 University Avenue • New York 52, New York 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
Main floor and mezzanine are equipped with Art Metal 
Standard type Bookstacks. (Inset) Mezzanine stacks form 
series of alcoves in which Carrell Desks are located. 
Atlanta's Carnegie Library 
Equipped with Art Metal Bookstacks 
For the best in library Equipment 
Look to Art Metal 
Please mention C ir R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
The installation of library bookstacks 
at Carnegie Library, Atlanta, Georgia, 
is another example of fine Art Metal 
Library Equipment. Standard type 
stacks are used in the main floor read-
ing rooms and on mezzanine floor 
while stack rooms are equipped with 
Bracket-type shelves. Numerous Car-
rell Desks are placed in strategic loca-
cations throughout the entire library. 
Other outstanding Art Metal Library 
installations include the Harvey S. 
Firestone Library at Princeton Univer-
sity, Lamont Library at Harvard Uni-
versity, Duke University, Miami Public 
Library, Charles Hayden Library at 
M.I.T. and Fordham Univ. Library. 
Call upon the Art Metal Library 
Division for any desired help that can 
be rendered by our experienced staff 
of sales engineers. No charge is made 
for their services in assisting library 
building committees and their archi-
tects in the selection of bookstacks and 
other library equipment. 
The Library of Congress 
Author Catalog 
1948-1952 
A second five-year supplement to the basic work: 
A Catalog of Books Represented by Library of Congress 
Printed Cards 
The first five-year supplement covered August 1942 through De-
cember 1947. This supplement continues the series which makes 
available a complete and up-to-date catalog in book form of the 
holdings of the Library of Congress insofar as they are represented 
by printed cards. 
Each set - 24 volumes - $157.00 
Announcement Sent on Request 
Delivery will be complete by Fall, 1953 
All Prices F. O. B. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
J. W. EDWARDS, PUBLISHER 
Incorporated 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Please mention C & R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
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fa/easy t t f f c -
TO PACK A N D SHIP A B O O K UNTIL 
YOU'VE TRIED JIFFY PADDED BOOK BAGS 
<3 
k 
m 
t v e n a child can effectively pack a book in a 
JIFFY PADDED BOOK BAG. Just insert the book-fold over 
on score—then staple, or use gummed tape for secure closure. 
The soft cushiony padding is fully enclosed within double 
walls of moisture resistant kraft—does not create dust or litter. 
The bags stack neatly require little storage space. 
—and you can depend on JIFFY PADDED BOOK BAGS 
to deliver the book in as good condition as when packed. 
Jiffy's patented expansion cushioning absorbs all shocks 
in transit, protects covers and corners from damage. 
Free samples gladly sent upon request. 
Distributors in 42 principal cities. 
J I F F Y MANUFACTURING C O M P A N Y 
360 F L O R E N C E A V E N U E • H I L L S I D E • N. J . 
Please mention C if R L when corresponding with its advertisers. 
BRITISH NATIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Complete service, including Weekly Book Lists, monthly indexes 
Quarterly Cumulations and Annual Volume $60.—per year 
Weekly Book Lists, Monthly Indexes and Annual Volume 
$45.—per year 
Quarterly Cumulations and Annual Volume $45.—per year 
Weekly Book Lists, Monthly Indexes only $24.—per year 
Annual Volumes only $24.—per year 
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
CRITICAL AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL 
REFERENCES 
For the Study of Contemporary 
French Literature 
By 
Douglas W. Alden and others 
1952 Supplement S I . 7 5 
PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED: 
Books a n d Articles published from 1940 to 1948. 
Supplement 1949, Supplement 1950 and Supplement 1951. 
4 vols. , unbd. Each volume, $1.75 
STECHERT-HAFNER INC. 
F O U N D E D IN N E W Y O R K 1872 
^Jlie lAJorfc/'s oCeadinfy ~3nternationaf (f^oohselleri 
31 EAST 10TH STREET, NEW Y O R K 3, N.Y. 
